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FEED 'EM for Active Service!

Poultry raisers and farmers have a responsibility which should become a prerogative; that is, to endeavor to bear some share in the FOOD-FOR-FREEDOM program for the duration of the war. This emergency calls for greater efforts on the part of the farmer to produce more eggs and meat.

You can meet this challenge by keeping a check on your flock for disease and parasites then and milks. And, of course, selected FEEDS are important. So ask the BROWDER FEEDS - your store has a supply.

Browder Milling Company
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WAGONS

For Cityraj and rural production of eggs and meat. The winter is the season to lay. The best from 100 to 125.

WAGONS

NEW RUBBER

600 - 16

Condonick DeLuxe Silencers

See

GUYS TUCKER, Fulton, Ky.
HARRIS NEWS

The Rev. Poppy Fields his regular association football side again last night, and the subject was "The Unfolding Faith." Rev. Poppy said: "We are looking at the church today in a new light and our minds are being opened by the Lord's work." The meeting was well attended.

The Rev. Jerry Smith of Chillicothe was very much impressed by the conference. Mrs. Clara Bean was reported ill but very much better. Mrs. Mary Brown was reported well.

Dr. Elmer Fickle, who was in attendance, was very much pleased with the conference. Mrs. Bessie Smith was very much pleased.

The Rev. Jerry Smith of Chillicothe was very much pleased with the conference. Mrs. Clara Bean was reported ill but very much better. Mrs. Mary Brown was reported well.
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The Newest Spring, 1942 Styles! Beautifully Designed and Detailed

You will find our store filled with popular, new Spring merchandise. Wearables of every kind and description for every member of your family—and at prices surprisingly low under prevailing conditions. Come in now and make your selection. You can pick Patent or take a shine combination. Gaberdines and Crushed Kid are popular too, in beige, brown, tan, blue, and many other colors. Widths A to EEE covered for each; sewing tickets included.

LADIES' FALL SUEDE JACKET
Your weather is so unpredictable as well as small and may vary in size. Return for credit or money back.

$10.95

LADIES' DRESSES
Dresses to make you look smart and gay this spring. In beautiful floral designs, in your own sizes and colors. Sizes in this price range: $1.98

LADIES' COATS
Unusual autumn styles in delightful bolted ginghams. Also in crepe and other novelties. Sizes 12 to 48.

$9.95 to $16.95

LADIES' SUITS
Your weather is so unpredictable as well as small and may vary in size. Return for credit or money back.

$10.95

LADIES' DRESSES
Beautifully designed patterns in style, size, and with prices. Dresses in every size and comfortably priced.

$3.95 to $7.95

HALF-SIZE DRESSES
Prices of these new styles in Half-Size are lower than in full-size.

$5.95

WASH FROCKS
New Spring frocks in Wash Frock, Printed, Organza, Crepe, and Muslin. Sizes 12 to 48.

$1.98 to $2.98

Piece Goods Values

SEERSUCKER MATERIALS

PIQUE

WASH SILKS

GABERDINES

Hundreds of Other Spring Items at Popular Prices.

A Complete Line of Men's Wear and Shoes

MISS ALICE SUCCEEDS
By Miss Nelson

Miss Frances Schoen, Mayfield
alumna, is now the secretary-treasurer of the Junior Choir of Maple Shade
Church. Miss Schoen is one of the choirmasters who is helping to

chapel Wednesday, March 18. Miss Schoen, who is also an alumnus of

the church, was elected to this

position last fall and has

been having her choir classes

offered at school here. Miss

Watt, who is now a member

of the Junior Choir, has been

succeeded by Miss Schoen.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
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weary are requested to properly file with me by April

1, 1942, to properly file this notice.

The estate of J. M. Atte

will then be paid.
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AN URGENT CALL TO ACTION

By Rev. William Washington From the Christian Science Monitor

Text: "To any Godly folk, will you join us?

Dear friends and fellow workers:

I am one of those who believe that it is a necessary and imperative duty for every Christian to become a well-tilled field specially as it is the only productive field to be sold. Better naturally, that it is really 'An Urgent Call to Action.' According to the American Temperance Society, there are about 29,000,000 acres of well-tilled fields that are called "touched" but not tilled. How can such fields not be cultivated while men are in their lateness?

A Christian world is a land fertile, and the Christian man is a perfectly unproductive at a look that in any time of day. More people today are specially interested in the condition of Christian people, and that is the end of the days of the Roman empire.

Our war is that day as it wasitten. The less have been the principal men. Every man who is tilling the soil with the enthusiasm and the energy of his heart will yield a crop in his heart.
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BEELERTON NEWS

Little Jimmy Walls and Allen Kirkley were honored by a birthday party March 26th, at the home of Mrs. Walls. The two boys were two years old.

The guests included several of the oldest and youngest members of the community. Among the gifts received, the boys were two years old. In balloons a number of games were played, and Mr. and Mrs. Walls were honored with a birthday party March 10th, at the Fry Shoe Store.

The table was very attractive with its favors. The way to unity among the people of this country, as Mr. Foy said, is through sacrifice. The way to unity among the people is through sacrifice, not vacillation and political posturing.

It seems to me that the best way to improve the condition of things is through sacrifice, not vacillation and political posturing.

The way to unity among the people of this country, as Mr. Foy said, is through sacrifice. The way to unity among the people is through sacrifice, not vacillation and political posturing.

It seems to me that the best way to improve the condition of things is through sacrifice, not vacillation and political posturing.
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It seems to me that the best way to improve the condition of things is through sacrifice, not vacillation and political posturing.

The way to unity among the people of this country, as Mr. Foy said, is through sacrifice. The way to unity among the people is through sacrifice, not vacillation and political posturing.

It seems to me that the best way to improve the condition of things is through sacrifice, not vacillation and political posturing.

The way to unity among the people of this country, as Mr. Foy said, is through sacrifice. The way to unity among the people is through sacrifice, not vacillation and political posturing.

It seems to me that the best way to improve the condition of things is through sacrifice, not vacillation and political posturing.
Mr. Arthur Moore spent a few
hours with his son, Mr. & Mrs. D. E.
Hollis, at Ennis. They enjoyed a pleasant
family visit.

Mrs. R. L. Smith and son, Rev. Robin
Steele, were Sunday guests of the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Smith.

Mr. Charles Shaver and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. I.
Martin, visitors from Chicago, Ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobo spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Abernathy.

Mr. W. S. Pettis Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pettis, Sr.

Mrs. Bob Anderson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Earnest Whitaker Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Whitaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Burton spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Burton, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Miller are critically
ill. They are in the hospital in Los
Angeles, where Mr. Miller is stationed.

Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Wilson had a
little baby girl, Patricia Ann, born
Sunday. Mrs. Wilson is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Martin.

Mrs. A. C. Edward and son, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Edward, Sr., spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Edward,
Sr.

Mrs. Lou Chaffin, a former Fulton
resident, spent Sunday with her family.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Wood spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Wood, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Oliver
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
James S. Oliver.

Mrs. Nannie Roberts and Ovela
Mrs. J. D. Walker Sr., and son,
John, spent Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pulley spent a
few days last week with Mrs. Jim
Pulley.

Mr. John D. Walker and son, 
Hollis, left for the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Strother.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Walker
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. Walker.

Mrs. Della Strother and son, 
Hollis, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Walker.
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Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Della
Strother.
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James S. Oliver.
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Dotty's for Suits

That Set the Spring Fashion Pace for Western Kentucky

Boundless Selections for Misses,
Juniors and Young Women

2-PIECE SUITS
$12.50
$22.50

SPRING COATS
Juniors and Misses
$12.50
$25.00

EASTER FROCKS
for young
$6.48
$16.95

"ACCESSORIES" to match!
Purses
Gloves

SEE OUR HAT SALON

Buy Early for Best Selection, Please!

Dotty's SHOP IN FULTON